Abstract. This paper is devoted to the investigation of the abstract linear initial value problem:
Introduction
Let X be a Banach space, and let the family {^4(£)}te [o,T] be such that A(t) : D -> X is a linear closed operator for each t 6 [0, T] with the domain D (independent of t) dense in X. We consider the semilinear abstract initial value problem where / : [0, T] x X -• X is a Holder function with respect to the first variable and is a Lipschitz function with respect to the second variable and its special case and semilinear initial value problem: (1) dt k = X 
du -(t) + A(t)u(t) = f(t, u(t)) t € (s, T], 5 € [0, T)
x 6 X,(2)
-(i) + A(i)u(i) = f(t) t € (s,T],s e [0,T),

( iv ) + A(t)u(t) = f(t,u(t)) for each t G (s,T]
. REMARK 1. The solution defined above is known as classic solution of problems (1) and (2).
Preliminaries
We will use the following assumptions: For a fixed s G [0, T] we may use results of [7] to get the following remark. REMARK where F b = {re~i w + 6; 0 < r < oo} U {re iu + 6; 0 < r < oo}, b G (i> 0 , +oo) form an analytic semigroup with singularity generated by (-A(s)). Moreover For a proof see [5] . REMARK 5. In [5] it is proved that as in case without singularity [6] -(t, a)® = P(t, s)x -J A(r)5r(i -r)P(r, a)dr. 
(Zl) The domain D of A(t) is independent of t, D is dense in X, and the function [0, T] 3 t-> A(t)x G X is of class
where C is independent of t,r,r\,r2,s,si,s2 and p.
The proof of the next theorem can be found in [2] .
THEOREM 2. Let A : D -* X be a closed operator and let f : (a, b) -> D be an integrable function. If Af is an integrable function on
We shall use following lemma.
LEMMA 2 (see 6 pp.153, formula (6.24)). Let s,t e R and a,b > 0, then
where V is the classical gamma function.
We need also the following technical lemmas. 
then Vi e (a, 6) 3 ^(i) and = v(t).
Proof. For fixed h > 0 by Lebesgue'a bounded convergence theorem the equation
By continuity of v(t) we get that the left-hand side of (24) have limit, when h -> 0, and this limit is equal to v(t). 
(-, s) : (s, T] -• X is continuous for almost all s e [0,T], g(t, •) : [0,t) -» X is measurable for all t G [0,T].
Then the function G :
For the proof see [3] .
LEMMA 5. Let u : [s,T] -f X be a continuous function and let u be of class C 1 in (s;T). Let there exist C > 0 and k
ViG(s;T).
Then u satisfies the condition
where L = -. K Proof. Let s <r <t. We have
LEMMA 6. Let k E (0,1) and b e (a, c). If a function u : [a, c] -» X satisfies the conditions:
Proof. Let t G [6,c] and r € [a,6] . Then for t > r we have
||u(t) -u(r)|| < ||u(t) -«(6)|| + Mb) -u(r)|| < L{\t -b\* + \b-r^.
It is sufficient to show that the function ^ ^ is bounded from above.
and the function (0,1) -• z K + (1 -z) K is bounded from above for example by 2. It is sufficient to take K = 2L.
We consider the following initial value problem 
T] ||/(i) -f(s)|| < C\t -s^. Then the function y : [s,T] -» X given by the formula t (31) y(t) = \U(t,r)f(r)dr s is continuous function in [s,T] and of class C 1 in (s, T],
The proof of Lemma 8 is based on Lemma 4. 
Proof of Lemma 8. By Lemma 4 and Lemma 1 the function [s, T] 3 t -> y(t) € X is continuous. To show differentiability of y(-) we will use
For t > s + e by (9) we have (33) = ^ 5 Sr(t -r)f(r)dr + ^ ] W(t, r)f(r)dr. S 3
We will show that Jjj/e(-) has the limit when e -> 0. We consider the first component on the right-hand side of (33)
r\ t-e t-e n (34) -j Sr(t-r)f(r)dr = St-e(e)f(t-e)+ \ -ST{t -r)f{r)dr. s s
By (5) we have
Sr(t-r)f(r)dr = St_£(e)f(t-e)-\ A(r)Sr(tr)f(r)dr.
Initial value problem, with singularity 79 t-E t-e dt s
Let us rewrite the previous relation as
^ j Sr(t-r)f(v)dr s = St-e(e) t-E t-E -S (A(r) -A(t))Sr(t -r)f(r)dr -j A(t)(Sr(t -r) -St(tr))f(r)dr s s t -E t-E -\ A(t)St{t -r)(f(r) -f(t))dr + \ A(t)St(tr)f(t)dr.
S 3
By (5) we may write last integral in the form ^ S Sr(tr)f(r)dr = St_E(e)f(t-e) t-E t-E -J (A(r)-A(t))Sr(t-r)f(r)drj A(t)(Sr(t -r) -St(tr))f(r)dr s s t-E t-E -S A(t)St(t-r)(f(r)-f(t))dr-\ ^St(tr)f(t)dr. s s
But the last integral can be calculated in the following way 
f(t -e) t-e -J (A(r) -A(t))Sr(tr)f(r)dr a t-e -\ A(t)(Sr(t-r)-St(t-r))f(v)dv a t-E -S A(t)St(t-r)(f(r)-f(t))dr-St(e)f(t) + St(t-s)f(t).
||(A(r) -A(t))S r (t -r)f(r)\\dr <C\(t-rf^dr < C(t -s) e . s s
From the Holder condition on / we obtain t t
J ||A(i)S t (i -r)(/(r) -f(t))\\dr <C\(t-rf'^dr < C(t -r)^" 1 s s
and by Lemma 1 we get t t
P(t)(S r (i -r) -S t (t -r))f(r)\\dr <C\(t-r) 2e~2 < C(t -s) 2e~\
For the second component in (36) we see that
p. t-e " t-e t -J W(t,r)f(r)dr = -\ \S p (tp)P(p,r)dpf(r)dr t t-e t J S p (t-p)P(p,t-£)dpf(t-£)+ \ -\S p (t-p)P(p,r)dpf(r)dr. t-e a r
So by (14) n t-e t
(37) -S \S p (t-p)P(p,r)dpf(r) s r t = 5 S p (t-p)P(p,t-e)dpf(t-e) t-e t-e + J St(t -r)P(t, r)f{r)dr a t-e t + S \{A(t)-A(p))S p (t-p)P(p,r)dpf(r)dr t-e t + S \A(t)(S t (t-p)-S p (t-p))P(p,r)dpf(r)dr s r t-E t
+ j \A(t)S t (t-p)(P(t,r)-P(p,r))dpf(r)dr. s r
We shall show absolute convergence of improper integrals in (37). By (6) and (17) By (17) and (18) we have that
t-e t t-e t S \\\{A{p)-A{t))S p {t-p)P{p,r)f(r)\\dpdr<C J ^t-pf^ip-r^dpdr.
s r a r
Applying Lemma 2 we get t-e t 
S ill(A(p)-A(t))S p (t-p)P(p,r)f(r)\\dpdr
\\\A(t)(S p (t-p)-S t (t-p))P(p,r)f(r)\\dpdr a r t-e t
<C \ \{t-pf^ip-r^-Hpdr. a r
Now by Lemma 2 we get t-e t 
S S P(i)(S p (i -p)-S t (t-p))P(p, r)/(r) IIdpdr
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Formulas (6) and (22) 
imply that t-e t J 5 \\A(t)S t (t-p)(P(p,r) -P(t,r))f(r)\\dpdr a r t-E t
< J J (t-p^-^ip-rf-^dpdr. a r
By Lemma 2 we get t-e t
J \\A(t)S t (t-p)(P(p,r) -P(t,r))f(r)\\dpdr
a r
< c ]\t -r) 2d~2 dr < C(t -e -s) 2e -\ a
Therefore y e has the limit when e -> 0, and by Lemma 4 this limit is a continuous function and Lemma 3 gives that derivative of y exists and is equal to this limit.
Notice that by the same arguments as in the second part of Lemma 8 we have: r) ) dp f(r)dr Proof. By (9) we have that t tt (40) By Lemma 5 to apply the induction it is sufficient to show that
= J S (A(t)S t (t -p)P(t, r) -A(p)S p (t -p)P(p,
y(t) = J S r (t -r)f(r)dr + \ j S p (t -p)P(p, r)dpf{r)dr.
The properties of U(t, s) and the definition of u n+ i(t) give us 
¿=1
We estimate each component of the sum in the last line using Lemma 1.
Ei < C||j4(s)x|||i -< C\\t -= C\\t -si" -1 , t E 2 = \\A(t)\S r (t-r)f(r,u n (r))dr a t < || 5i4(t)(5 r (t -r) -S t (tr))f(r,u n (r))dr (t) <c\\x\\{t-ay-\ 11 where .K^1) depends on x, but is independent of n while C3 is independent of x and n (by the compactness of 
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+ I \A(t)Sr(t -r)(f(r,un(r)) -f(r,un(t))dr a + \\f(t,un(t))\\ + \\St(t-s)(f(tìun
E.4 < IS \A(t)(Sp(t -p) -St(t-p))P(p,r)f(r,un(r))dr| a r t t
Il SS A(t)St(t -p))(P(p,r) -P(t,r))f(r,un(r))dr\ a r t t
Il S P(t, r)/(r, un(r))dr || + || J St(t -r)P(t, r)/(r, u(r))dr|
